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The Prince and the Peasant.I one thirty-second part of an ounce and

I is capable each day of consuming dts Qur soldier prince has lately taken 
"n or wheat or for- considerable interest in those peasants 

age crops. Thus it would appear that wfi0 freqUent soldier districts and sell 
the above-mentioned number, of these ch0ice eatables at equally choice 
insects eaten by nestling birds daily prices< Sometimes he bargains with 
would be able to destroy 174,397 tons them himself, in order to test, their 
of crops worth, at an average of $10 characters, and it is to be feared that 
a ton, $17,439. he encounters little more than the

This shows that the encouragement purely mercenary motive, 
of birds on farms is not a mere matter But one old Italian woman recently 
of sentiment. They return a cash restored his confidence in her class by 
equivalent and have much to do with exhibiting a spirit of motherly sym- 
the success or failure of crops.

NESTLINGS AS GOBBLERS.ITCHENEB’SMOB Proving That Birds Are a Valuable ; own weight 

Asset to the Farm.

■&A ee to
limitedThe greediest thing on earth is a 

nestling bird. It consumes its own 
weight of food éâch day, with a daily 
gain of 20 to 50 per cent, in growth. 
Little else than mouth and stomach, it 
spends nearly all its waking moments 
eating.

.1 notes, German field artillery begun ^ young robin in captivity requires 
» jjv . a search for us with shrapnel. We (.ft earthworms per day and asks for
In addition to this staple, the daily crawled from 0ne position to another J Th progeny (a nestful) of 

rations consisted of bacon, bread, , ground or along shallow m°re- ' 1 fc ; 'cheese, jam, army biscuits, tea, and dug fo!r the purposf. These Pa-r of European jays were observed
sugar. Sometimes they received a offered prutection from rifle fire, but by a naturalist to-eat half a millio 
tinned meat and vegetable ration, al- freauenyy the shell fire was so heavy caterpillars in a season! 
ready cooked, and at welcome inter- and sQ web (jirected that we were giv- During an outbreak of grasshoppers 
vais fresh meat and potatoes were cn some very unpieasant half-hours, Nebraska a few years ago Prof, 
substituted for corned beef. Each , • flat on our faces, listening to gam Hughey saw a long-billed marsh 
man had a very generous allowance ^ |eafening expiosions and the vici- wren carry thirty to her young in 
of food, a great deal more I thought Qus whistling 0f flying shrapnel. hour At thi6 rate, reckoning 
than he could possibly eat. bhoity w ore(i from the trenches, as well , „ - _ f. j_v
explained this by saying that allow ^ ^ and to the rear of them. ; hours
ante was made for the amount which ,,, were in fact busy during most of estimated that the brood would co 
would be consumed by the rats and the , . . ; - d was our (iuty to see. sume more than 700 per diem, and that
blue-bottle flies. . ; it fhat’ our guns lived up to their the passerine birds of the eastern half

There were, in fact, millions of flies. reputatjDn as “weapons of opportunity of Nebraska, allowing only twenty 
They settled in great swarms along ^ gurpl.ise “ with the aid of large- broods to the square mile, would de- 
the walls of the trenches, which were sca]e maps we located all of the roads, stroy daily 162,771,000 grasshoppers, 
filled to the brim with warm light as within range, track of the German The average grasshopper weighs 
soon as the sun had climbed a ittle j; roads which we knew were used 
way up the sky. Empty tin-lined , ^emy troops moving in and out of 
----------- n—......................— ------ J We located all of their

mmmMtMsM In Dutch Guiana th" women carry j 
their pe.Toons all the family eav-, 
in the shape of heavy bracelets,!

r
upon 
ings
anklets, necklaces and even crowns of 
gold and silver.

^rvJas. Norman Hall,.
CHAPTER VI.—(Cont’d.)

, pathy.
| “Poor lad!” she exclaimed, watching 

No less than 2,717 public and high him as he studied some Italian coins 
school boys worked on Ontario farms in his hand. “I dare say he has run 
last year. j short of money, being so far from

It is possible for one to live in full home! 
health and vigor for long periods when
subsisting on a diet of dried fruits, Make plans for spring gardening 
nuts and a few grains and some of the j Work without further delay. Study 
fresh fruits. It is the dried fruits an(j decide what improvements it will 
that furnish the bulk of nourishment be desirable to make about the 
to fruitarians. In the summer time grounds. Ascertain the number of 
when both dried fruits and fresh plants and seeds required, and make 
fruits of all kinds are in the market, provision for them early, 
even those who are meat eaters in cold 
weather can plan a healthful and sat
isfying menu without flesh foods.
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■s£77ze\ammunition boxes were used as CUP: tf,e trenches. __________________
boards for food. But communication trenches leading back

and at uncertain inter- 
covered roads and trenches

N. SILVER

ife.
220 St. Paul St. W„ Montreal. P.Q. 

20 years of reliable trading 
Beference—Unlon Bk. of Canada

were cupboards to a jam-loving and 
jam-fed British army living in open; , coy
ditches in the summer time? Flytraps| . h buvstg of searching fire,
made of empty jam tins were set along. Thg German gunners were by no 
the top of the parapet. As soon as,means inactive. They, too, profited 
one was filled, another was set in its .beir knowledge of night life in the 
place. But it was an unequal war| fiHng-line, their knowledge of soldier 
against an expeditionary force of nature They knew, as did we, that 
countless numbers the 10àds in the rear of the trenches

“There am t nothin you can do, fiUed at night, with troops, trans-
said Shorty. They steal the jam wagons, and fatigue parties.
right oti yer bread. They knew, as did we, that men be- Candy is a luxury rather than a tablespoonsfuls in one-half cupful of

hi Clot®, revn’erience TScan sav <,(,me 80 utterlX w£aFy °f,Uvlng, m necessary of life but it is a luxury that cold water for length of time that the

««JS ■»l- “• “ “ ““

cd the trenches, living like house pets ^ „rounj. Many a night wheni not that candy is needed overseas in 
on our rations. They were great were m0ving up for our week in' any great quantities but the sugar
lazy animals, almost as large as cats, ^rst jjne, or back for our week in that goes into the' manufacture of French Apple Pie.—Line a pie tin js
find so gorged with tood that they reserve we heard the far-off rattle of | can(iy iSi with plain pastry, then place a layer 5
could hardly move. They ^VfiTehed German Maxims and in an instant,| Every Canadian who continues to of apples, sliced as thin as paper, in 5 
cheese nml cruckefs r!“lit through the the bullets would he 8 »«, indulge freely in the use of candy the bottom. Sprinkle with cinnamon
heavy waterproofed covering of our “b°™d^ard ^‘command. If there which he knows to be made from cane and brown sugar and a thin layer of 
haversacks. They squealed and !!!.„ a communication trench at hand.' sugar should be filled with reproach : finely chopped raisins, 
fought among themselves at all hours. ‘ ,, ma(je a dive for it at once. If for he is simply depriving people who the pie tin is full.

„ I think it possible that they were car- wag we fGji face down, in are already hungry of the sugar which spoonfuls of cold water, then cover
rion eaters, but never to my knowl- ditches, shell holes, in any place which they need to keep up their strength with strips of pastry, cut one inch

StÆ ,rdteCti°Mafnymoftouaîl»nodrkeiVe the” ^ i ^ ,aShi0n'

them th'at we“ Vnot^aTy'con- by'machine-gun fire. 7suallyd kcausc | Sugar in moderate quantities is ab-1 Apple and fommeal Muffins.- 

cerned about our very intima.e as- , were too tried to he cautious. ' solutely necessary to keep the spark of ! Three-quarters cupful of flour, 
sociatjons. And doubtless, we did as much life burning in the human frame. ^ i and one-quarter cupfuls of corn meal,

, instruction at the damage with our own guns. It seem- furnishes heat and energy. It is One teaspoonful of salt, six teaspoon- 
Parapet-etic .Schpol wus brought to a ed tQ mc hlirrible, something in the necessary for the men who are tight- fu!g of baking powder. Three table-
close late in the evening when we na^ure Gf murder, that advantage ing. It is even more necessary for
shouldered our packs, J* ® “ Jf must be taken of these opportunities. that portion of the civilian population
marched hac^in the moonlight to our But it! wa^all. a^part in Europe which is now in actual want

I had gained an entirely new I ’ , . German's what damage . I" England and France it is served usua] mannc- then bake in well-
conception of trench life, of the dif-| do durirg those’ summer nights ln restaurants in tiny packages. A. : greased muffin pans in a moderate
Acuities involved in trench building, of l,ca,m ai0ng the entire front.” little pitcher of syrup is frequently ; oven
and the immense amount of material The al.tillc,ymen, both British and substituted entirely for sugar. Candy : Appje Tapioca.—Peel and cut in
and labor needed for the work German, did much to relieve the bore- is a thing of the past. Yet we in quarterg three large apples.

Americans who are interested m dom of thosc “nothing to report days. Canada and the United Stales go on in : pudding dish. pour over the ap-
learmnK of these things at f ist hand desultory bombardments oul. reckless use of sweets and con- “.^ “ "erv sweet tapioca pudding,
o^thftr™ les W^en thcwnB;ïïfin”sh- ofthe ? Actions whiiepeojde over in Europe to .P mod^-

, Perhaps the thrifty continentals hand bayonet fix- suff" lack of thf <*“<>Vnt.of su; ate oven.
will seek to commercialize . such ad- ad h'® Phe alert for signs of a surprise gar (hat is necessary for their physical j Taploea Pudding.—Wash one-half 
vantage favorable opportunities. Per- ; ‘ it was a bombardment well-being. The money spent f°r ; cup{ul of tapicoa. in several waters,
haps the Touring Club of Fi ance will ^ 'si„.apnel. Tommy was not great- candy in the United States and place in a saucepan and add one quart 
lay out a new route, to,lowing the ]v r.nndcrnedî for in trenches he is Canada in the past year is double the f boiH, water. Cook slowly for one 
windings of the firmg line fium Th fah.ly safl. from shrapnel fire. But amount of money needed to keep Bel- hom. Remove from fire and sweet- 
Channel coast across the le\( l 111 S t t] sVielIs were Iargc-calibcr high gjum supplied with food for a year. ! pn to taste Then fold in the stiffly

of° Switferlaml P“ Z “ "» --ssity for giving up J^g Pou, over thî

destrains may wish to make the pour- Î™.^ JVfo0lish enough to become the use ,of candy alt0S<>ther but there ples and then bake as directed.
- nay on foot. Hooking their .supper; over »» ^ d „„a, :,.2a bloomin' '«man « a trying need for a radical change -------------------------------

• flight in the «logouts where he lay Covered" with dirt, some- in the varieties manufactured. Choco-
shivering with cold during tile .xdinter ,it hiiif ÏÜiriéd in'ÎKlfeii‘trench, he late is the best kind to buy at present 
nights of 1914 and 1915. If there »«rdfe-Prea Tils Vfext* ra- and there are many varieties of candy
ave enthusiasts who will lié satjsfieii ^ .thnt’'fhes*toidmi*T)ipPiré- tcfoflld which might be made by the skilful 
With only the most mthrmrtd P«*pbHal int. old stor-y: A‘Aiomr.Vlié 'ÏSmhinatién of fruit, nuts. etc. Chil-

, .«cm, I would suggest that they re- 'S!aVd XcM èxWVft.élyTlliarllhm.-'MllMvbre apt to be “sugar candies’ in 
member,. Ptiyatp. Shorty TIoUq' raÿV dl^ thfRtrinches hhvé’-a-’siittrrJvthovKterse sènse of the word,
parting jnjunctmn to me:— ing chance,..». B*ery-<moifor«et«enk- Fully 25 per cent, of the sugar re-

“Now, dont forget, Jamie, he said . t when wor<i was passed doxy» the fined in. Caimda goes towards the 
nsAve shook, hands, * always ave^J box j.‘ne that w4-^w!'1tT4tfpf,th’^Tfthrfjirfy” manufacturé" of "sweets, confectionery,

Keatings andy, an ang« on- t^er ,.F#jtijie.,H, Tho- losl-rolief/ ««"ht iden-agf^ait's1 otWer luxuries.

,lfxtra.shir.. ........i.h .... j „ j trins,.:flî^6 jhad-.justctl)”lW^dufi«c^PMXi!nr'|f FlttitlW’f.l pounds of sugar a
1 cHAPTFlt VII“ .LlgJ?-yveîi'. «^tfc‘*;t*bl»'*iaintaiiied, if England
Mllummer Calm " ........4«*** -»-»<*» a month for

During our first summer” in thaHimrh end.es, vlrnfAied their ■pickd 'andi^arh.'pehsomr then Canada must le- 
trcnches there were, davsi s.on« itnas UhonBli.qin<l=!eamj>.JiuKr.ying up.té thffj duaeJicaHirasent per capita consump- 
weeks at .a time. .whe,». W.*hs.t»ro Wei ijflg.ctt.ff^hsi.a.month.
of the official bulletins, therq “no hmgyevery one wailed for the sport ,M> be- -------------
to report,” or “calm” pte. aHhH'1 gin."’ ' T)*drprojedIWs wdré imnenje ............... _
"along our entire front.” Fron -tW; InfUyoHtlWrtw steel) IMtaVNnth high- -” •<« All Apple a Day.
War Office point of \jifw the^e-,s tu.t&- jexplostvei -Mf .t remand 6 ns— powwru ‘ '• Çvp (i f fè'Ht'a fi p I c is eaten raw or 
men's were, doubtless, 'true, etv ijehjolhey. were.Jteeilitiw..«»• small ,gn»* Mked.J “It ttdit be of fine flavor and 
But1 fi*om Tommy "AtkirtM t)oh t of. jilted . wirflv _tp 4!lS J'^fh'fhiiih"MipearancHW When baking apples, try 
view, “calm t was puttnig-it-some.vTiat reserve trenches. A dull boom from ■ ç . , 
mild v Life in the. tac2chea,.ev. n'*ll-PehrkWt,rW!rtik th«t the=«6«rie «****£* . ■.
the quietest of days, is. full of ad von- hrtitrted............ v-; -t--“• ^ «emevcHhe cores and place the ap-

■'tur'e highly spiced wltfi da igor., “There..(the. Jer.Z.oui ..plaa-io «.pasaeiole dish. Add to six
Snipers, machine gunned'. ' aYtiljlcry- true.,*? a “Sfe goR,,,1-p Mti or eiytW.afiples one cupful of syrup
men. airmen, engineers of the o^pos-1 Ç ic’s go'n‘To' ! All Qf The bovs would 0f water, one small
ing sides, vie withr-eàch other in skill ;be shAutiil^’htr-oftcl* T<J1 it toed, mçce ciipi.amon. Mix well, then pour 
and daring, in order to secure .that turning over wift-vm-pr, -rising ftb'■ ar-v^V-y the apples. Place the lid on ! 
coverted advantage, the mcjrale 1 height ofrfié^l-h«nd»0d.^t.^Th^i-^fole'dish and then bake the

There were many nights of of lckll'vhls -trench!. 1 "Thcie Ik a mi.fndi t of j ItThaf A|ip1e fehucc. Cut the apples
• chin! when we m’achifie gunndV irapt stl«ieei'fo$to«hed'1)y :al terrifie «cplbsioiv. into hâarWr»: «ëlfrove the blemishes. '

«vit of the trenches with out g-A is. .j,#,.which..throws“dirt amlidebpschigb- invElacd in a: enucepan and add the wa-
i, positions.prepared beforehand.-xitner fl,e1aif.. . By . thm.time . -Cock ‘until / every «oft.

in front of the line or to th,efj;ç ir’of along the line Is , s/a*ld.lllfLj?.Vjbhe tbvpugti-jA ifiii6»#ie«e.. -Sweeten to 
it. There we waited for mes: age» firifl.g-tielith, ffddd and shmlTdclS•£ SdVd . vviih.uithMLemnamJaaur

- front'otir Hst'eniiig patrols',' who worn thu-pit-apet, cpiite -fotgettnigclfte owhç , - ‘
.lying in the tall grass of “the .’rout -dangon -in his exei-emcnWcanA 6 i^6L ^^"Cuatar<L-One ciUTuj’of Ihiqk

« OS’® -t-^îassrsitotow 'r-working parties building ,up,, thb^r «Gooten morgèk yoû’Proôsian sau- of: dr#i * lSjU. 
parapets or mending tneir barbed wire 11 • i ttiordttgh^, now ^aiS in fhe • s^iffîy
entanglements. We .wquld.ithe 1 !iTykb"» 'HtaA* thece-'^Hi b^aÇeiîrWîiit^^t égg;'1 ro'u'r into CWA- ' ' ’
our guns ficcordpig tq insjtrupjLioi s jf- •..<« v'V v ». * :vtt'j blefa?d• 'MViTpSii of w&rnj W-
eeive'd and blaze away,t each pi ijir-j _ L„.,t „c? ter-aAd-Tiaké1 *f(#r:rWeYity>miwA
trig arthfe raté' of from' thi*êe hüudf'èd - ■ ■■ fr- "a--jrtoôera*o oven" ' c’-1 -Ud- • • ■- •• •

thenSthat"the'most eLdtfng p^t^jjrcienlati^^ILeZwfoil».' -dov«s,“One-half, dozen 

our work began. For as soon as wè ; is orgahizirig xvbriv 1111 rrOm piece- of.-s%k cinnamQp,
ceased firing\ there wè re! answieringv hrfe 'OfflCft* Jn‘ "mnWfrfc! .PUçe .inasbuçc--
fusillades from hundreds of Gefrman ; operation -of ult-’lh'é PrôWrtCïar G0V-P -n contaimpgJoue cunfql of pyrup,
rifles. And-within ,two .or..lhrei^n»H cvtmienta-in‘the been o| watér,’juice ‘ of 'one

‘ ed5and.-.va#H*i9?»roei*toive:imhttH,I,és léMoi?"’'slmÿly 'tor o^ -Half
have aljk,4dyr»V>ew^:ad<5i)t,©4l. 1 ! ®'ft0uV5.-',''tî^p\v "add as many cored _a|J -*

n«. Le.. .,o*Tfnn~*rri« in I •«a#*b(Tfdhvëfüéh'tTy cbMvéd“1h 
_ •.:A.;W>4VW,gy(uU»r^-tUuy, [- the this 'Vdfÿ turn-
best security against other pcbple s |n^ t]ie apples frequently; when they 
ill manners.”—Chesterfield. are tender, lift in a dish.
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% In the army everything 
must be done on schedule. 
You can save time 2.ud 
appear on puiade looking 
tr.iarter if you have shaved 
with an AutoStrop Safety 

• Razor. Its smooth shaving 
qualities are such that no 
rough places are left nor is 
there any after-shaving un
pleasantness.

The only razor that sharp
ens its own blades automati
cally.
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WAR AND FOOD SERIES. No. 7.—CANDY.
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asyrup when the apples are cooked. Stir i
until thoroughly dissolved, then bring jj dfV
quickly to a boil. Pour over the ap- ; "

=

Guaranteed to Satisfy
Scarcely anything pleases a woman 
more than to come to the city to 

g shop. There are so many big stores 
5 with such endless variety and 
5 choice of everything.
5 Still there is just that little draw- 
5 back about where to stay. The 
S Walker House solves that problem. 
E It is a home for you while in the 
5 city, and you can have all your pur- 
5 chases sent direct there, where 
5 there are special facilities for look- 
5 ing after your parcels.
S Come to the city to shop and stay at

| The Walter House
The House of Plenty 
TORONTO, ONT.

I Complete Outfit 
$5.00Repeat until 

Add two table-
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

Bake in a

83-87 Duke St., - Toronto, Ont.

ÏOu course

spoonfuls of melted shortening, one 
and one-half cupfuls of Tipple sauce, 
one cupful of water. Mix in the

Ë !■ I 44-1-18 J
Jl

billets. S P.S. Special attention given to — 
5 ladies and children travelling with- ^ 
S out gentlemen escorts. 5
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PEERLESS PERFECTION
For Those Broad Acres

SK.rftSsfiri.r'1
ed.

—"—1»XN:X

This Book will help you

Stop the LeaksThe

in your Farm Profits
VT T'ETE called it "What the Fire on a farm usually means W Farmer can do with Con- total loss because of the lack of 
’ ' Crete”—a title that exactly water-pressure. Concrete cannot 

describes it, but does not give any bum—another leak stopped. .
idea of how vital its help is to you. Disease among your stock is 
To realize this you've got to under- usually due to unsanitary con- 
stand that Concrele is a big factor in ditions. These ronditions can be 
Successful farming. Just consider the entirely remedied by building the 
common leaks your farm is subject wells, water tanks, septic tanks and 
to.and how Concrete slops those luaks bam floors of Concrete. ... , 

Wooden Buildings rot under t he There e a type of waste that s 
stress of time and weather. Repairs peculiar to the farm that is built
cost money Concrete won t rot. of old-style materials. For Instance,

----- never intended for the
....................Build vour
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Do you nui 

this book that 
makes it ea^y for 
you to improve 
your fprm ? i
Tills Book is ^

winl you w*it inforwabort <oout a

DAIRY H0U6LSFLOORS £
EARNSCONCRETE BLOCKS •
FENCt POSTS8IU0S FREE

Write for it.ROOT CELLARSGARAGES

ROADSTROUGHS AND TANKS
“Tint Che firmer cot do with ceseret»-

Ccnada Cement Company, Limited
803 HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL Em! f
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